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With the increasingly intensive global competition, the fast growing information 
technology, the accelerating new product research & development, the decreasing 
product life cycle time, and the stricter of client requirement, enterprise is hard to 
satisfy customer with own effort in fierce market competition. Therefore, more and 
more enterprises are starting to pay attention on supply chain management. Along 
with the enforcement of own capability, they are starting to fully leverage outside 
resources. They build partnership with supplier and distributor in worldwide, to 
construct supply chain alliance and form interest community, for achieving better 
performance.  
While the rapid growing of supply chain management, the performance 
measurement and strategy management in supply chain are regarded as high priorities. 
How to measure supply chain performance accurately, and how to execute supply 
chain strategy effectively are becoming enterprise’s focuses and critical issues. As the 
tool of performance measurement and strategy execution, the Balance Scorecard is 
introduced into supply chain management as market trend to face the situation.  
This article studies the case of Danaher Corporation, which successfully 
implemented Balance Scorecard into supply chain, and describes how Balance 
Scorecard is implemented in supply chain as performance measurement tool, and 
analyzes the pro and con of Balance Scorecard in supply chain. Furthermore, this 
article gives the detailed countermeasures to the discovered problems, and gives extra 
suggestions on incentive program and budget management. Through this study, this 
paper obtains the following conclusions: 
1. The implementation of Balance Scorecard in supply chain can execute supply 
chain strategy effectively, and meet the complex requirement of supply chain 
performance measurement system with the features of multi aspects and multi 
partners.  
2. For the success of implementing Balance Scorecard in supply chain, the 













investment on information system and others, and build up comprehensive execution 
system.  
3. The theory of implementation of Balance Scorecard in supply chain has many 
places which need to be improved, such as descendent relationship with the Balance 
Scorecard for whole company and logic link among different measurement aspects. 
The purpose of this article is to create meaningful ideas for implementation of 
Balance Scorecard in supply chain management, through studying the practice of 
Danaher Corporation.  Those results of this article also can help manufacturers to 
construct Balance Scorecard system effectively in scientific way, and improve 
enterprises’ supply chain management capability.  
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